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Nowadays, the need for face recognition is no longer include images only but also 
videos. However, there are some challenges associated with the addition of this 
new technique such as how to determine the right pre-processing, feature 
extraction, and classification methods to obtain excellent performance. Although 
nowadays the k-Nearest Neighbor (k-NN) is widely used, high computational 
costs due to numerous features of the dataset and large amount of training data 
makes adequate processing difficult. Several studies have been conducted to 
improve the performance of k-NN using the FHC (Fast Hybrid Classification) 
method by optimizing the local k values. One of the disadvantages of the FHC 
Method is that the k value used is still in the default form. Therefore, this research 
proposes the use of k-NN value optimization methods in FHC, thereby, increasing 
its accuracy. The Fast Hybrid Classification which combines the k-means 
clustering with k-NN, groups the training data into several prototypes called 
TLDS (Two Level Data Structure). Furthermore, two classification levels are 
applied to label test data, with the first used to determine the n number of 
prototypes with the same class in the test data. The second classification using the 
optimized k value in the k-NN method, is employed to sharpen the accuracy, 
when the same number of prototypes does not reach n. The evaluation results 
show that this method provides 86% accuracy and time performance of 3.3 
seconds. 
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1. Introduction 
The advancement in technology has made data collection for various purposes such as video data 
collection easier. As the speed in internet service becomes higher and more accessible, there is a huge 
demand for  video data yearly, such as for security purpose. More than 45% of organizations across the 
worldwide use CCTV (Closed-Circuit Television) to easily supervise and monitor their employers, 
clients and strangers. Another research also stated that some criminal cases are solved through its usage 
[1]. Unfortunately, supervisors often find it difficult to recognize the person on the video recording, 
owing to blur quality, low resolution, position, and poor lighting. Therefore, a system capable of 
recognizing and correcting the faces from video data captured with CCTV using data features and 
classification algorithm is needed. 
Many research on Video Face Recognition (VFR) has been conducted to solve this problem using 
various methods such as Support Vector Machine (SVM) [2, 3] and modified Neural Networks [4, 5, 6, 
7]. However, some studies show that the VFR study using k-NN such as Local Mean-based k-Nearest 
Centroid Neighbour (LMKCN) which creates the centroid of each class and queried as the closest 
neighbour, has many opportunites for improvement [8]. 
Another research also used k-NN with Discrete Cosine Transform (DCT) as the features. The DCT 
features were utilized because it proved to have better performance than other data features [9]. 
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Unfortunately, [9] it shows slower performance and its accuracy per frame is less than 80% with high 
computational cost. Therefore, this paper proposed another modified k-NN methods for video face 
recognition with the optimized k value known as the Fast Hybrid Classification (FHC) and DCT to 
increase accuracy and reduce computational cost. 
2. Research Method 
Research on Video Face Recognition (VFR) has been previously carried out on numerous occasions  to 
solve various challenges using joint sparse representation [10]. It considers the face image of VFR as a 
set formulated, where two crucial things are obtained namely the representation of integrity and 
sparsity. This method was tested using three real-world video datasets and compared with methods 
that utilize set images such as Mutual Subspace Method, Discriminant Canonical Correlation Analysis 
(DCC), and Manifold-to-Manifold Distance (MMD). 
Furthermore, another VFR study was conducted using bag of features and multi-class Support 
Vector Machine (SVM) [4]. However, this study describes the facial recognition system in videos with 
more than one face. Firstly, bag of words extraction was performed using the SURF (Speeded Up Robust 
Features) algorithm. Secondly, the extraction results were classified using multi-class SVM and tested 
with dataset Face-95 and Face-96. The proposed method was compared with the PCA (Principal 
component analysis) approach.  
VFR studies were also developed by Witham et al.  using Local Binary Pattern (LBP) and Local 
Discriminant Classification for rhesus macaques [11]. This method was developed under the conditions 
of training and processing which must be carried out by a standard Personal Computer (PC) in real 
time. This system was tested using a dataset image of 24 adult macaques under several different 
conditions.  
Besides its extraction features, some researches also focused on classifying the algorithm such as 
[12] combining fuzzy ARTMAP; an architecture to achieve fuzzy logic and Adaptive Resonance Theory 
(ART) neural network;   and Dynamic Particle Swarm Optimization to provide rapid adaptation when 
studying new classes used to categorize video. When new data existed, the system automatically 
adjusted the weights, architecture and parameters to obtain high classification accuracy.  
Other studies applying modified Neural Network is Trunk-Branch Ensemble Convolutional 
Neural Networks [5]. Its algorithm provides a trunk network that studies the face shape of various 
holistic images and branch networks of a cropped patch images from one facial component. The datasets 
used in this research include PaSC, Cox Face, and Youtube Face, applied with the neural network tested 
with other models such as Visual Geometry Group (VGG)  Face and the Hybrid Euclidean-and-
Riemannian Metric Learning  (HERML) algorithm. Another research using deep learning is carried out 
on face images using principal component neural network (PCNN) and Hebbian algorithm (GHA) [6].  
In addition to neural network, the SVM (Support Vector Machine) modification algorithm is also 
widely applied to VFR such as Hybrid Multiclass SVM [2]. This study uses two different types of One 
Versus One SVM (OVO-SVM), OVO-SVM max win strategy and OVO-SVM bottom up decision tree for 
the classification stage. OVO-SVM max win strategy is used to determine the eight face images that are 
most similar to the input. Meanwhile, the bottom up decision tree is used to predict labels based on 
these facial images. This technique is compared to VFR which only uses the max win strategy or bottom 
up decision tree, while other research in face spoofing detection on videos uses KSVM (k-Means and 
SVM) [3].  
Face spoofing is an attempt to get access to people using faces images or videos. This paper used 
IDA feature (Image Distortion Analysis) on each image/frame (for video) in correlation with k-Means 
and SVM. The data features were compared to the spoof database to form a ranking list, which acted as 
KSVM input system. k-Means algorithm performed clustering on data in the list, while SVM train 
executed the misclassified ones. Finally, SVM classified the image/frame as genuine or fake with its 
algorithm used in many VFR researches [13].  
Research on the k-NN method has been widely carried out, one of which is based on a 
symmetrical visual grid and dynamic circumference [14]. In this study, the data object is combined with 
the query object assuming it has a symmetrical grid cell. During the search process, the query object 
becomes a centroid, while the largest distance in the virtual grid is considered a radius for creating 
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dynamic circles to determine data objects in the circle. This process is very suitable for data used in 
Geographic Information Systems.  
Other researches focuses on optimizing the value of k [15] in each training data for different local 
and global effects. This technique does not require large computational costs, therefore it has the 
capability to run fast and produce higher accuracy than the usual k-NN method.  
Classifications for large datasets require high computational costs [16]. It introduced a new 
method namely Fast Hybrid Classification (FHC), where Two Level Data Structure were made using 
the k-Means algorithm, which further increased the speed to access TLDS. First, each class contains a 
set of training data with similar class. The set is divided into several clusters with each k-Means formed 
considered a prototype. Furthermore, each prototype consists of class label and members. Figure 1 show 
the process of creating TLDS. 
 
Figure 1. Process obtaining TLDS 
FHC, which has been tested with image dataset such as Letter Recognition and Textures, proved 
to have better performance than k-NN. However, subsequent analysis indicated that it still carries out 
conventional k-NN. This step is optimized using k value optimalization from [15], though both have not 
been tested using facial images. Therefore, a combination of optimized k value for k-NN with FHC as 
the modified k-NN in video face recognition, is applied to determine the performance. 
3. Proposed Methods 
Generally, there are three main steps of video face recognition. The first is face detection where 
CAMShift provided by MATLab is utilized. After the face image were obtained by face detection, the 
extraction feature of DCT with the ability to give higher accuracy was divided into two, namely the 
training and classification phases [9]. Furthermore, the training phase was divided into two. The first 
training phase was used to determine the optimal k value of each data, while the other was to create a 
model called TLDS which was classified using FHC methods. Figure 2 illustrates the flowchart of video 
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face recognition using both DCT and FHC with the system evaluated by obtaining the accuracy of each 
video using confusion matrix compared with k-NN. 
 
Figure 2. Flowchart system 
3.1. Face detection 
The face detection was conducted using Continuously Adaptive Meanshift (CAMShift), an algorithm 
used to determine objects in a video by applying meanshift in each frame. The CAMShift algorithm is 
available in MATLAB Library and has been widely used in various types of research due to its ease of 
applying algorithms [17]. Some studies use it for learning local features of face recognition online [18], 
hand gesture recognition [19], and player tracking system [20].  Figure 3 is an example of face detection 
in video using CAMShift. 
 
Figure 3. Face detection with CAMShift 
3.2. Features extraction using DCT 
This paper used DCT or Discrete Cosine Transform to extract its features, using similarities with 
Discrete Fourier Transform, which converts signals or images from the spatial to frequency domain. 
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DCT divides images into several parts with different quality levels [21]. It is applied in various fields 
such as error control [22], improve image quality [23] and increase the efficiency of video coding [24, 
13]. 
Research on facial recognition for real-life applications shows that images using DCT in feature 
extraction, obtain better results than those that utilize other features such as Fourier, Wavelet, and 
Wash-hadamard. Below are the steps to extract DCT features: 
1. Change the image size to 64 × 64 pixels 
2. Divide images into blocks with size 8 × 8 pixel  
3. Calculates the DCT coefficient matrix for each block 
4. Sort the DCT coefficient matrix by zigzag scanning 
5. Select the first five AC coefficients as local feature vectors from each block 
In extracting its features for face images, the coefficients were not considered because they are 
representations of image intensity, not cosine waves. The DCT coefficient was calculated by equations 
1 and 2: 
𝐹(𝑢, 𝑣) = (
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Where: 
 The input image is 𝑁 × 𝑀 
 𝑓(𝑖, 𝑗) is the pixel intensity of row 𝑖 column 𝑗  
 𝐹(𝑢, 𝑣) is the result of the transformation to the frequency domain coordinates 𝑢 and 𝑣 in the 
form of the DCT coefficient matrix 
3.3. Combining fast hybrid classification and optimization k value for k-NN 
FHC is a modified k-NN which utilizes centroids created using k-means as their model instead of data 
training. It is divided into two main phases. The first is training phase, which creates the centroids called 
Two-Level Data Structure (TLDS). It is implemented to determine the optimal k value for each data. The 
second is the classification process which is explained in more detail below. 
1st training phase (obtaining optimal k value) 
This process adds the optimal k value to the training data, which is used during the testing phase to 
access the FHC. This process changes the set of data training T such as 𝑇 =  {(𝑥1, 𝑦1), ..., (𝑥𝑛, 𝑦𝑛)}) into 
𝑇 = {(𝑥1, 𝑦1, 𝑘1), .., (𝑥𝑛 , 𝑦𝑛 , 𝑘𝑛) }). Where 𝑥𝑛 is the n-th value, 𝑦𝑛 is the label, and 𝑘𝑛 is the optimized k 
value. 
Besides data training, this process also uses the range of k values (kmin and kmax) as its 
parameter. The kmin value starts at 3 while the kmax is 25. The steps to determine the k value are as 
follows: 
1. Obtain a global performance value by calculating the average accuracy of each k value with 10-
fold Cross-Validation using training data.  
2. For each training data i 
For each k value 
a. Find k closest objects to the data training i 
b. Obtain a local performance value by calculating the percentage of the objects which have the 
same class with that of the data training.  
c. Get the value of eval (k) by adding the local and global performance. 
3. Choose the k value which has the highest eval (k) 
4. Associate optimal k values in data training i 
2nd training phase (obtaining tlds) 
In this phase, the system makes TLDS from the updated data training as the model for the classification 
phase. It contains some prototypes with each consisting of class attributes and member vectors. Below 
are the steps in creating TLDS: 
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1. Preparing TLDS empty structure data (prototype name, class name, member vector list).  
2. For each class c 
a. Take all training data from with class c (sc).  
b. Obtain a k value for kmeans (nc), where 𝑛𝑐 = |
𝑠𝑐
𝐷𝑅𝐹
| then round it up.  
c. Obtain a cluster of nc numbers from the k-means process. 
d. For each CL cluster: 
Add a TLDS element that contains information on centroid values, data sets, and class names. 
3. TLDS is successfully created. 
Classification phase 
When there was new data, the system checked the n closest prototype. Assuming from all n prototypes, 
more m that belongs to the same class originated, then the data was labeled A. However, assuming it 
was less than n, it went through the second search or k-NN process. The variable of m was dependent 
on the npratio, while n was equal to minimal number of same-class prototype.  For example, class A has 
the least number prototype which is 10. Therefore, the value of n equals 10 assuming its value is set to 
npratio 0.7 This  means that there are at least 7 in 10 nearest prototype that belong to class A.  
When the new data moved to the second search, the system determined the nearest neighbour or 
1-NN and checked the optimal k value associated to the nearest neighbour. Furthermore, it processed 
the k-NN query when k was equal to the optimal value. 
4. Experiment and Results 
This research utilizes dataset videos obtained from CCTV cameras in the KCV lab, ITS Informatics 
Engineering department. In each video, people coming in from the laboratory door were captured 
before they disappeared from the camera. In this dataset, eight classes consisting of 45 videos were 
classified into training and test data. All videos were in mp4 format and a resolution of 720 pixels. In 
addition, facial detection was conducted using the Camshift method. Figure 4 shows the result of 
sample face image. 
   
  
     
Figure 4. Sample image of face images 
Each face image was extracted to obtain the DCT features using a total of 320 number of features.  
The proposed method was compared with conventional k-NN and modified FHC (without second 
search) technique with the accuracy calculated using confusion matrix. Table 1 displays the result of 
overall performance. 
Table 1. Overall performance 
Performance 
 Methods  
3-NN Optimized k-NN Edited FHC (without  k-NN) FHC FHC+Optimized k-NN 
Overall accuracy (%) 85 85.5 82 82.8 86 
Time execution (sec) 4.4 5.3 1.14 2.4 3.3 
FHC+Optimized k-NN shows the best performance eventhough it is not the fastest, while FHC is 
faster than 3-NN with slightly lower accuracy. Furthermore, FHC used 3-NN as the second search 
assuming the first search showed lower threshold or the data testing obtained lower npratio. The 
accuracy of each video was also calculated, with each containing one label. The accuracy was calculated 
by the amount of face images (frame) which was classified into the actual label, according to Table 2.  
The lowest accuracy by FHC comes from Video 2 which only has 58%. In addition, Video 2, Video 4, 
and Video 6 shows that the FHC’s accuracy is lower than 3-NN with gap around 12-13% due to the use 
of more data training by the 3-NN. The FHC generalizes the data training into TLDS. The difficulty, 
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associated with generalizing the data training occures because it comes with 320 number of features 
which is considered large. 
However, assuming FHC is enhanced with optimizied k value, the overall accuracy becomes the 
highest. For instance, in Table 2, Video 2 and Video 4 increased faster than others because when the 
second searching occurred in the system, the optimized k value used the default value in FHC. This 
proves that choosing the right value of k improves the accuracy of classification system. Conversely, 
from video-based perspective, all of these methods have an accuracy of 100% and 50% per frames in the 
video. 
Apart from the amount used to create the computational cost, a little was for the TLDS which was 
twice the FHC and lower than 3-NN in the testing phase. FHC with no k-NN even costed four times 
lower, while FHC+Optimized k-NN was slower. This was because when data testing went through 
second searching, the system executed the k-NN processing twice. First was 1-NN to determine the 
associated k value of the nearest data training. Second was k-NN processing using the k value. 
From this result, the VFR system combined with the FHC optimized k value has better 
performance than k-NN and FHC due to its ability to produce good accuracy under limited time. 
Table 2. Individual recognition rates per frame 
Video 
 Accuracy (%)  
3-NN Optimized k-NN Edited FHC (without k-NN) FHC FHC+Optimized k value 
Video 1 95.4 95 93 94.3 94.3 
Video 2 71.6 71. 59.2 58 71.6 
Video 3 97 95 96 96 98 
Video 4 80 80 67.5 67.5 80.8 
Video 5 87.2 87.5 100 100 92.7 
Video 6 97.3 97.3 71 84.2 94.7 
Video 7 74.3 75 82 82 87.5 
Video 8 87.5 87.5 92.1 92.1 86.7 
5. Conclusions 
In this paper, a combination of optimized k value for k-NN with fast hybrid classification and discrete 
cosine transform as features for face recognition based on video was proposed. Fast hybrid classification 
is a modified k-NN algorithm which produces centroids from data training as its new neighbors. The k 
value is optimized to choose its ideal value during k-NN processing. Discrete Cosine Transform was 
implemented as a feature used to extract video, with one frame of cropped face culminating in 320 
features. k-NN is a painful method assuming the system had to compare all data with hundreds of 
features. 
The experimental results show that the FHC method with optimized k value provides the highest 
accuracy of 86% even though the difference with other methods is not too high. This is because k-NN 
optimization process is able to detect the right k value for each data testing to provide better accuracy. 
In terms of computational costs, the proposed method is faster than k-NN but slower than the FHC 
which is 3.3 second. In the future, this research will be improved by implementing selection feature to 
decrease the number of optimized FHC algorithm that modified the clustering method to obtain better 
grouping results. 
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